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3:17 [IF] anyone has the world’s goods and sees his brother in need, yet
closes his heart against him [THEN] how does God’s love abide in him?
3:21 [IF] our heart does not condemn us [THEN] we have confidence
before God
4:11 [IF] God so loved us [THEN] we also ought to love one another
4:12 [IF] we love one another[THEN] God abides in us and his love is
perfected in us.
4:20[IF] anyone says, “I love God,” and hates his brother [THEN] he is a
liar
5:9 [IF] we receive the testimony of men [THEN] the testimony of God is
greater
5:14[IF] we ask anything according to his will [THEN] he hears us
5:15 [IF] we know that he hears us in whatever we ask [THEN] we know
that we have the requests that we have asked of him.
5:16 [IF] anyone sees his brother committing a sin not leading to death
[THEN] he shall ask, and God will give him life
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ASSURANCE 3

Read this first

Appendix 2

The life of Jesus on earth is recorded in the gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and
John. They record events about the life, and death of Jesus Christ, and are each
written by a different author, in a different style, with a different purpose. John
stated his purpose for writing his gospel:

1:6 [IF] we say we have fellowship with him while we walk in darkness
[THEN] we lie and do not practice the truth

“Now Jesus did many other signs in the presence of the disciples, which are
not written in this book; but these are written so that you may believe that
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that by believing you may have life in
his name.” John 20.30-31.
John did not emphasize Jesus as Messiah, King, or human being. He intended
to prove that Jesus was God incarnate.
His letters are as surprising and unique as his gospel. John wrote to confront the
lies of false teachers who were once again challenging the same truth
concerning Jesus’ divinity and incarnation. As a faithful under-shepherd of Jesus,
John writes to defend his flock from the wolves who have come in to kill and
destroy. He does this not with force or persuasive argument, but by appealing to
the truth about Jesus through eyewitness testimony. He intends to strengthen
the faith of the doubtful, and assure the vulnerable sheep of their security
through faith in the God-incarnate, Jesus.
These letters are short but powerful. John writes his letter primarily to inform
someone of how they can know that they are a Christian, one with Jesus as their
Savior AND Lord. Without doubt, his plain language will lead us all to test the
genuineness of our own faith. As he draws some hard contrasts between true
and false faith, he proves that someone will not become a Christian without
experiencing radical transformation in how they think theologically, how they act
morally, and how they relate socially.
We trust that, through this study, the Holy Spirit will challenge, convict, and
comfort us all at the same time.
Rest Assured,

IF . . . THEN . . .

1:7 [IF] we walk in the light, as he is in the light [THEN] we have fellowship
with one another, and the blood of Jesus his Son cleanses us from all sin
1:8 [IF] we say we have no sin [THEN] we deceive ourselves, and the
truth is
not in us
1:9 [IF] we confess our sins [THEN], he is faithful and just to forgive us our
sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness
1:10 [IF] we say we have not sinned [THEN] we make him a liar, and his
word is not in us
2:1 [IF] anyone does sin [THEN] we have an advocate with the Father,
Jesus Christ the righteous
2:3 [IF] we keep his commandments by this [THEN] we know that we
have come to know him
2:15 [IF] anyone loves the world [THEN] the love of the Father is not in
him
2:19 [IF] they had been of us [THEN] they would have continued with us
2:24 [IF] what you heard from the beginning abides in you [THEN] you too
will abide in the Son and in the Father
2:29 [IF] you know that he is righteous [THEN] you may be sure that
everyone who practices righteousness has been born of him.

Sam Ford, Lead Pastor
On behalf of the Elders of Damascus Road Church
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Appendix 1-“Whoever” in 1John

Adopted from http://thegospelcoalition.org/blogs/justintaylor/2011/04/07/whoever-in-1-john/

Whoever: Righteousness
2:5 Whoever keeps [Christ's] word
2:6

Whoever

2:10 Whoever
2:17
2:23
3:7
3:24
4:6
4:7

Whoever
Whoever
Whoever
Whoever
Whoever
Whoever

4:15 Whoever
4:16 Whoever
4:18 Whoever
4:21 Whoever
5:12 Whoever

in him truly the love of God is
perfected
says he abides in [Christ]
ought to walk in the same way in
which he walked
loves his brother abides in the
abides in the light, and in him there
light, and in him there is no cause is no cause for stumbling
for stumbling.
does the will of God
abides forever
confesses the Son
has the Father also
practices righteousness
is righteous, as he is righteous
keep[God's] commandments
abides in God, and God in him
knows God
listens to us
loves
has been born of God and knows
God
confesses that Jesus is the Son of God abides in him, and he in God.
God
abides in love
abides in God, and God abides in
him
fears
has not been perfected in love
loves God
must also love his brother
has the Son
has life

Whoever: Unrighteousness
2:4 Whoever says “I know [Christ]” but does not is a liar, and the truth is not in him
keep his commandments
2:11 Whoever hates his brother
is in the darkness and walks in the
darkness, and does not know where
he is going
3:8 Whoever makes a practice of sinning
is of the devil
3:10 Whoever does not practice righteousness is not of God, nor is the one who
does not love his brother
3:14 Whoever does not love
abides in death
4:6 Whoever is not from God
does not listen to us
5:10 Whoever does not believe God
has made [God] a liar
5:12 Whoever does not has the Son
does not has life
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Studying the Letters of John
We will study the Epistles of John VERSE by VERSE. Each week, our study
identifies the passage being studied and highlights a key verse. The particular
sermon will make use of additional texts that help flesh out the truth in the main
passage. Following the given text, there is a basic summary referencing various
passages that you can use for review or, if you miss a Sunday, will help you
follow along with us wherever we are. The sermon may not follow the summary
perfectly. There are also some questions for personal reflection, for Road Group
discussion, and an entire section for Family Study.

How to Study Your Bible

We believe that public preaching of God’s Word is invaluable. We also believe
that Sunday sermons, and those you download, are intended as a supplement,
not substitute, for your personal study. Unfortunately, many Jesus-loving
Christians have grown dependent upon the pastor. They fail to develop a
consistent devotional life because they feel like they cannot understand what
they read, at least not like the pastor (Where did he come up with that?!). Other
reasons to avoid reading and studying the Bible range from shear boredom,
busyness, or claims that they never “get anything from it.”
Feelings like this are not uncommon but they are not God’s hope for us. On the
contrary, God’s hope is for us to be blessed and prosperous, as we delight in His
Word. The first verses of the first Psalm declare:
Blessed is the man who walks not in the counsel of the wicked, nor
stands in the way of sinners, nor sits in the seat of scoffers; but his
delight is in the law of the LORD, and on his law he meditates day and
night (Ps. 1.1-2).
Without question, our struggles with understanding God’s Word are not the result
of a problem with God’s Word. The problem is first with our hearts, and second
with our inconsistent, misguided, and unintentional approach to studying God’s
Word. As we study through the Letters of John, we want to teach you how to
study your Bible. We hope that, as a result of this study, you will begin to delight
in God’s Word as you learn to understand and apply it to your own life. Each
week you will have the opportunity to do exactly what the pastor does when he
prepares a sermon. Each day you will look at a particular passage and begin to
study it, and by the end of the week you will have a firm grasp of what the
passage is saying, what it means, and how it applies in your life.
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While God is mysterious, studying God’s Word is not. It takes time, energy, and
hard work. It requires discipline, intentional prayer, some hard thinking, a little
imagination, and often some further research. But you can do it. In John 14.26,
Jesus says, “But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my
name, he will teach you all things and bring to your remembrance all that I have
said to you.” A few chapters later, he says, “When the Spirit of truth comes he
will guide you into all truth…” (John 16.13). If you are a born again believer in
Jesus, you have the Holy Spirit residing within you, and He will teach you what
the Bible says. If you are willing to put in the time and energy, and come to the
Scriptures humbly and in prayer, you will find that the Holy Spirit will teach you
more than you could ever imagine.

family is not always going to end in a perfectly planned and organized road to
spiritual formation.
The value is in your commitment to lead your family because it honors God to do
so. From your commitment, or lack thereof, your children will see what is
valuable to you. Every family will plan, approach, and implement their rhythms
differently. And while everyone’s experiences may not all work out the same
way, everyone must work them out.

The approach we will encourage you with is called Inductive Bible study.
Inductive Bible study begins with the text and not with what others (including
pastors) have said about it. The more time you spend asking questions about
the text, dissecting it, studying it in its context, making connections, defining
terms, and picking out key phrases, the better you will understand the passage.
The better you understand it, the better you will be at applying it to your life.

Four Steps of Inductive Bible Study:
Step 1: Pray and Read

All effective Bible study begins with humility. It begins with believing that the
Bible (not my emotions, intellect, or experiences) is the governing authority in
your life. You are not simply approaching an old collection of books to learn
from, but the living Word of God to submit to. Fight against imposing your
preconceived notions onto the text—let the text speak for itself. To this end, pray
before you read. Pray that God would teach you, that your heart would be ready
and willing to learn, and that you would leave your assumptions about the text
behind. Every good book study begins with reading the entire book from
beginning to end a few times to get the general feel for it. After a 1,000 foot level
exposure like this, you will be better prepared to examine chapters, then
paragraphs, then verses, and finally, the individual words close up.
During this initial reading, jot down any repeated words or phrases, make note of
key verses, and try to identify a main idea or theme of the book. As you begin to
study an individual passage, try to outline the flow of thought in that passage.
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Rhythm of Praying Together

Pray over your family together. There are many ways to have a prayer time
beyond just bowing our heads and hoping for the Spirit to move us to say
something. Children, old and young, like a little structure to give them direction.
Here are a few suggestions:
Pray Praises and Hopes: Kid’s enjoy hearing how much you love them. One
way to have a prayer time is to speak truth to your children. Tell them what you
appreciate about them but also how you hope they grow in their obedience to
Jesus. Lay hands on your kids and pray over them together. The kids may want
to do this for each other and for you. Let them.
Pray Needs and Desires: Allow your children to share prayer requests. Write
down the requests and revisit them every time you get together. Be sure the
requests are not ALL self-focused but speak to the mission of God as well.
Additionally, make sure they are expressing their gratefulness for answered
prayer.
Pray the Lord’s Prayer: If they are very young, lead them in the recitation of the
Lord’s Prayer found in Luke 11 or Matthew 6. This might feel repetitive but it is
teaching them important truths.
Pray through the aspects of the Lord’s Prayer: If they are older, use the Lord’s
Prayer (Matthew 6, Luke 11) as a model to pray. For example, take time to
express praises for God’s attributes, pray for God’s Will to be done in a difficult
situation, pray for provision, for protection from temptation, forgiveness, etc.
Pray through the 10 Commandments: Pray through one, two, or all of the Ten
Commandments found in Exodus 20. Each of the commandments represents a
different aspect where we fail to love God. Praying through the commandments
should not only reveal our sin, but lead us to the cross.
Pray a Psalm: One of the best ways to pray, especially when you can’t find
words, is to pray God’s OWN Words back to Him. Pray a Psalm back to Jesus.

A FINAL WORD

Remember that having a family Sabbath time does not make your family less
sinful. What I mean is, you will find that some nights will be incredible and others
will be terrible. Some nights little Johnny will behave like an angel while during
other times, he may act and sound like a Demon. The successful leading of your
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Step 2: Observe

This second step requires the most time because it is the most important part of
your Bible study. It is where you seek to understand, “What the author says.” A
commitment to excellence in observing the text will be helpful in knowing how to
interpret and apply what you learn. During the observation step, bombard the
text with all kinds of questions. The first and most important question to ask is
about the context. Among other questions, you should ask when the book was
written, to whom it was written, why the passage is where it is, and how it fits in
the flow and argument of the whole book. Today’s Study Bibles often provide
historical information that will prove helpful here. Basically, step two is where
you answer the questions of “who, what, when, where, why, and how” about the
book and passage. It is when you work to define key words, cross reference
other passages, or use extra-biblical reference materials. However you observe,
remember that the more time and energy you dedicate now will help with future
interpretation.
Before you leave observation, write-out the main theme of the passage in one
clear, concise, and accurate sentence.

Step 3: Interpretation

Step three is where you try to answer the question, “What did the author mean
by what he said?” Contrary to popular Bible study, there is only ONE correct
interpretation: the original author had a singular meaning in mind when he wrote
it. There will be a myriad of applications from the text, but you have to know
what it means before you can accurately apply it. At this point, you want to look
especially for commands, promises, or warnings in the text. It is also important
to distinguish between verses that are descriptive and those that are prescriptive.
Summarize what you’ve learned in step 2 about the context and try to connect
the passage to that context. Search for other passages that relate to this
passage in order to find similar principles elsewhere in the Scriptures. Finally, try
to sum up the main application of the passage in one sentence: “What did the
author intend for his original audience to know, believe, or do as a result of what
he is saying?”
Before you move to application, take some time to check other resources
(commentaries, Greek Lexicons, sermons by respected pastors, books, etc.) to
see if your definitions and interpretation agree with them. If you are coming up
with something that no one has ever seen before, or completely contradicts
historical orthodoxy, ummm….you are probably wrong!
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Step 4: Application

In this final step you want the Holy Spirit to connect what you are learning in the
Bible to your life. All too often we are quick to jump right to this step and miss
the point of the passage completely. Honest and accurate application of the
Scriptures to your life is near impossible until you’ve done the hard work of
observation and interpretation. As you do the hard work, God will speak to you
about how you need to respond to Him through the text. Consider whether there
is a command to obey, a sin to confess and repent of, a promise to believe, an
error to avoid, an example to follow.
James tells us that it is not enough to know God if our knowing doesn’t actually
impact how we live. Once you know what the passage is saying and how God is
applying it to your life, consider how you plan to respond. How and when will you
begin to implement what you’ve learned? Who will you tell that can offer
accountability? Write it down, pray, and act.

One possible weekly study plan could look something like this:


Monday: Read 1,2, and 3 John all the way through; Complete Step 1 for the
week’s passage



Tuesday – Wednesday: Complete Inductive Bible Study Steps 1 – 3 for the
week’s passage



Thursday: Complete Inductive Bible Study Step 4 on the week’s passage.



Friday: Spend time praying and creating your plan for implementing what
you are learning from this passage and this study.

Obviously, reading the same passage each day or night can quickly lose its
allure. You can always read other Scripture, but consider going over the verses
your children get from KIDS ROAD, memorizing a verse as a family, OR even
teaching some theology through a KID’S Catechism found online
(www.reformed.org) Be sensitive to the ages of your children, it may be difficult
for younger children to sit for long periods of time if they are not used to it. If you
have older children, also be flexible.

Rhythm of Eating Together

It is important to eat together as a family as much as possible because you can
use this natural gathering time to talk about God. Occasionally, it is fun to eat a
special meal together. Set apart a Saturday every now and then, as a special
“FEAST” day.. The intent of this part of the day is to enjoy creation, specifically,
the amazing foods that God has given us. This part of the day will require preplanning but it should be something you look forward to all day—smelling the
aromas, seeing the colors, feeling the textures, etc. It can be a special BBQ
outdoors, a dinner the family makes together, your family’s favorite meal, a
unique experience (Fondue), or something simmering in a crock-pot all day.

Rhythm of Singing Together

Worship through Song together, even if you’re not musical. Encourage your
children to worship God with their voice by singing one or two short songs.
Choose a song familiar to everyone OR teach them one. Try and sing this same
song every week for a month so they learn it. You do not need instruments as
God has given us all a powerful one. If you cannot think of any songs, allow your
children to make some up. Write them down and sing them next week.

Rhythm of Playing Together

It has been said that the families that “pray” together stay together. I believe it is
equally important to PLAY as a family together. Like the feast, this will require
some pre-planning. It should be something the family will look forward to,
something you talk about all week even if cryptically (“Sabbath is coming this
Saturday!”). Your play time together can happen in the morning, afternoon, or
evening. It can take the form of going on a field trip to Deception Pass, flying
kites at a local park, riding a ferry, building a fort in the woods, watching a family
movie, dancing together, playing a board game…anything! It does not need to
take up the entire day, though it may sometimes. The activities don’t have to be
expensive adventures, but some special ones might. They don’t have to be
elaborate, but they do need to be consistent.
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Leading Your Family through 1John and Beyond
Deuteronomy 6 teaches that the parents of children, not the church, are primarily
responsible for teaching their children about God. Many of us have failed in our
God-given responsibility to pastor our homes, abdicating it to other people,
institutions, or groups. As a result, worship has become something we do for 20
minutes on a Sunday and prayer something that we do at meals or bedtime. As
part of this study, we’re encouraging families to become more intentional in their
worship of God together during the week.

Family Rhythm vs. Pharisaical Routine

An important part of leading your family is to develop a rhythm of worship for
your family otherwise, it simply feels forced and unnatural every time. It is
important to start implementing new practices slowly, especially if this is a new
concept for your family. Without doubt, you can make a commitment each week
to organize your schedule around a ONCE A WEEK family worship and Sabbath
time. You might find it more effective, however, to weave some of the suggested
practices throughout your already established routines (e.g. family meals, movie
nights, etc.).
In other words, don’t ignore God’s command, but don’t become a Pharisee about
following them either (though legalism about such things aren’t necessarily our
problem today). Jesus said, “The Sabbath was made for man, not man for the
Sabbath.” In other words, an intentional time of Sabbath is a gift to be enjoyed.
Jesus will not love you more if you practice the Sabbath…but be warned…you
might start to enjoy and love Him more if you do!
Here are some suggestions for different rhythms, there are certainly others:

Rhythm of Reading Together

Read the passage of 1John that we are studying in church. This can be
accomplished during the morning, before dinner, or even during the meal! Read
the verse (s) and discuss 1) what it says, 2) what it means, and 3) how we can
apply it to our lives. Obviously, the depth of these discussions will depend on the
ages and personalities of the children. The point is not that you learn everything
there is to know in a given passage. The point is that you demonstrate it is
important to spend time discussing God’s Word together.

For Study in Road Groups

Included in this study guide is a set of questions that will be used to further
discussion in your Road Group. After you have spent time on your own studying
the text, it is important for you to share with other who are wrestling with the
same text. The Bible is meant to be read and studied in community. So take the
time to do it on your own first, and then come to group ready to discuss and be
accountable to one another.
Road Groups are our version of community groups. As smaller expressions of
our larger church body, it is here that we are able to build deeper relationships
with one another. In these groups we eat, drink, laugh, and cry, as we seek to
actively live out the gospel. This is where we aim to live out “gospel community”
with one another. There are several groups in various locations that meet on
different days of the week. To find a group near you, email
life@damascusroadchurch.org

For Parents of Young Children

“Hear, O Israel: The LORD our God, the LORD is one. 5 You shall love the LORD
your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your might. 6 And
these words that I command you today shall be on your heart. 7 You shall teach
them diligently to your children, and shall talk of them when you sit in your house,
and when you walk by the way, and when you lie down, and when you rise. 8
You shall bind them as a sign on your hand, and they shall be as frontlets
between your eyes. 9 You shall write them on the doorposts of your house and
on your gates. Deuteronomy 6.4-9
4

The Bible teaches us that parents, not pastors, are responsible for the biblical
and spiritual training of their kids. As you are studying and learning, you need to
teach your kids, share with them how God is challenging you, and impart to them
a passion for Christ, His Word, and His Way. If you have young kids, then read,
pray, sing, laugh, and talk with your kids every day about God trusting that God
will faithfully do His work in them! If you have older kids, encourage them to do
this study with you. Use the questions as discussion starters in the car, over
dinner, or before bed. Keep it short; don’t use it as punishment; don’t get
discouraged; and try to enjoy yourself! Most importantly, if they see it
authentically at work in you, they will come to desire it, too!

Questions or Comments?

If you have feedback or questions about the series or studies, please feel free to
email them to life@damascusroadchurch.org.

Rhythm of Learning Together
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Introduction to John and His Letters

3. What is Gaius like? Have you ever met someone like Gaius? How can we
follow his example of supporting gospel work?

The Beloved Disciple

The author is as unique as the writings he produced. Church history attributes
the Gospel of John, the three letters, and the book of Revelation to John. His
three works give us a unique picture of the life of Jesus, our life in Him as
believers, and the future life with Him in eternity.
Both John and his brother James were
fisherman for their Father Zebedee
(Not to be confused with James,
Jesus’s brother, who wrote the epistle).
They were both part of the original 12
disciples appointed by Jesus. James
was the first of the 12 disciples
martyred (Acts 12) and John was the
last disciple to die. The brothers were
named the Sons of Thunder by Jesus.
Though we don’t know exactly why, it is
safe to assume these were bold, loud,
and passionate young men. Luke 9
records an example of the brother’s
zeal when they ask Jesus if he’d like
them to call down “fire from heaven” to
consume people who have rejected
Jesus.

4. Have you ever met someone like Diotrephes? Why would a person like him
object to visiting teachers, John’s authority, and Gaius’ refusal to listen to
him?
5. Many pastors and church leaders abuse their authority like Diotrephes. In
what ways has John, through ALL of his letters, demonstrated the godly use
of authority?
6. People of weak character can often rise to leadership because they are loud
and charismatic. Why is this? How is the church supposed to identify
leaders—and what are they supposed to be like?
7. How is the general exhortation in verse 11 relevant to the situation Gaius
faces in his church? Is it relevant to a conflict you are currently facing?
Explain.

John’s own work also provides us a distinctive picture of himself. Somewhat
subtly, His gospel introduces us to a “man” called, “The Beloved Disciple” who,
though never identified by name, is clearly connected with John. The gospel
presents John as possessing special relationship with Jesus—like a best friend.
Not only do we see him reclining on Jesus’ bosom at the Last Supper, he is also
entrusted with the care of Jesus’ mother at the crucifixion, and the first to enter
the tomb after the resurrection. Later, he is the one to rightly identify the risen
Jesus standing on the shore (John 21). And it is in his final conversation on that
shore, with Peter, that Jesus answers questions about whether the “disciple
whom He loved”, would live until Jesus 2nd coming.
As for the letter(s), the first epistle of John does not directly identify its author or
intended recipients. The vocabulary and style of writing are very similar to
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Scripture Text: 3John
Beloved, do not imitate evil but
imitate good. Whoever does
good is from God; whoever
does evil has not seen God (v.11).

WEEK 14

Summary: John’s third letter is addressed to a leader in the church, a friend
named Gaius. The entire letter centers on tensions in the church between two
men named, Gaius and Diotrephes. Gaius is a man of character and a godly
leader. He is commended, by John, for his practice of Christian hospitality to
visiting missionaries— “workers for the truth.” On the other hand, Diotrephes is
rebuked for his conceited
refusal to do the same. More
than that, Diotrephes is
asserting his authority and
running people out of the
church. Apparently, John had
written the church earlier,
concerning him, but Diotrephes
had rejected John’s authority
and proceeded to slander the
leadership. Through his letter,
delivered by Demetrius, John
encourages Gaius to do good,
hoping to come and deal with the problems in person. After two letters
commanded love for the brothers, at the heart of this letter we find a charge to
temper Christian love with godly discernment. This is especially important when
dealing with aggressive men seeking to elevate themselves as self-appointed
leaders in the church.
Questions for Group Study:
1. What Scripture, idea, or comment most impressed upon you personally
during your study or the sermon this week?
2. Describe the situation in the church that John is addressing in his letter. Do
you think that today’s churches experience similar problems? Explain.
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John’s gospel and the author claims to be an eyewitness to Jesus’ life (I John
1:1-3, 4:14), so it is safe to assume that it is the same John. Historically, the
early church fathers Ignatius and Polycarp attributed the authorship of the book
to John. And though the audience is not mentioned, we know that John led a
large church in Ephesus for some time. It can be safely assumed that his letters
were passed along to several churches as modeled by the book of Revelation.

The History of the Times

John did live long, but not that long. At the time of writing these letters, John was
almost 90 years old. All of the other apostles had long been martyred for their
faith in Jesus, and John himself had survived an attempted boiling in oil and an
extended exile on the Island of Patmos where he received the “Revelation” from
Jesus. Now living in Ephesus, the churches that John had started in the region
were being infiltrated by false teachers bringing a different gospel filled with
attractive and faddish ideas that were literally dividing and destroying his
churches. These churches were mostly young, 2nd & 3rd generation Christians
who never saw Jesus face to face. They had no first hand experience with Jesus,
but had come to believe in Him through the preaching of John and other
followers of Jesus.
But their faith, which they
thought was so secure, was
under attack. They began to
question their own salvation as
they listened to these
theological hipsters spin a new
version of Christianity that
could supposedly free them
from sin, give them “secret”
insight and understanding of
Jesus, welcome them into an
elite community of the truly spiritually enlightened; which offered a deeper
spiritual experience than ever before. Understandably, the faith of these young
believers began to falter, and many were leaving the church to join this growing
demonic craze devoid of sound doctrine.

The Gnostics

Centuries earlier, the writer of Ecclesiastes wisely declared there to be “nothing
new under the sun”. While it might have seemed modern and appealing, those
new spiritual gurus actually taught a form of Gnosticism John had combated
ASSURANCE 11

before in his gospel. Gnosticism is a pre-Christian belief that separated life into
the material world and the spiritual world. They foolishly (but effectively) taught
that salvation came from learning mysterious spiritual truths that freed one from
the evils of the material world. John sought to address these same teachers with
his gospel as they were circulating the heresy that Jesus of Nazareth couldn’t be
the incarnated Son of God because God was completely spiritual and couldn’t
taint himself with the material body of Jesus. Thus they undermined the central
Christian truth called the incarnation: that God put on flesh, was born of a virgin,
lived a sinless life, suffered, died, and was physically and bodily resurrected.
For John, this was absolutely flawed: if Jesus were not FULLY God and FULLY
man, he could not be the Savior. If Jesus only seemed to be God, or if God only
seemed to become a man, then Jesus was a liar, he himself was a fool, and the
whole thing was the greatest deception ever invented.
So John writes these three letters to reinforce the historical reality of the life,
death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ, his best friend and his God. His primary
intention is to undermine the bad theology of these false teachers by reminding
his churches that he was there, that he experienced first hand the person and
work of Jesus, and that belief in this historical Jesus is the basis of true salvation.
John not only affirms the central core truths one must believe to be a true
Christians, but goes further to detail the fruit that believing good theology will
produce.

Purpose & Audience

Even though the actual audience is not identified, John clearly states the kind of
person the letter is intended for—and why. Much like his gospel, John’s purpose
and audience for writing is not a mystery. He states his reasons for writing
several different times:
1 John 1:4 And we are writing these things so that our joy may be complete.
1 John 2:1 My little children, I am writing these things to you so that you may
not sin. But if anyone does sin, we have an advocate with the
Father, Jesus Christ the righteous.
1 John 2:12 I am writing to you, little children, because your sins are forgiven for
his name’s sake.

ASSURANCE 12

•

The sin that leads to death may be the same thing that Jesus called
blasphemy of the Holy Spirit (Matthew 12:31-32) which is the attributing of
Jesus’ powers to Satan, thereby renouncing the Holy Spirit as evil and Jesus
as demonic. (Considering the false teachers and false doctrine about Jesus
that John is condemning, this interpretation appears most probable)

The letter concludes with John affirming all the things “We Know “ that are
enough to lead us to the one true God, in order to dissuade us from spending
time on what we don’t, which will only lead us away. He ends with a curt, and
thereby, powerful warning about the cause of all unbelief—idolatry. By doing so,
he reminds all of us that the point of writing was to both declare Jesus as God
and worthy of all worship (5.20) and to denounce the worship of anyone or
anything else.
Questions for Group Study:
1. What Scripture, idea, or comment most impressed upon you personally
during your study or the sermon this week?
2. John tells us that we should pray in confidence that God hears us and
answers us according to His will. What do you think is a prayer in
accordance with God’s will? What is not?
3. Of the four different understandings of “a sin that leads to death”, which one
most resonates with what you believe? Why?
4. Do you know a brother indulging in a sin that does not lead to death? What
would John say is the best thing you can do for that person?
5. Apart from all the things “we don’t know”, what does John tell us “we know?”
How might a focus on these things change how we live daily?
6. In speaking about idolatry, pastor and author Tim Keller has often stated that
it’s not that we like “bad things”, but it’s that we like “good” things so badly.
What are some good things that can become idols in our lives?
7. Share with your group some of the idols that tempt YOU to live apart from
God—that give you meaning, joy, and purpose? What is the one thing, that
is not God, you are afraid to lose?
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Scripture Text: 1John 5.14-21
And this is the confidence we have
toward him, that if we ask anything
according to his will he hears us (5.14).

1 John 2:13 I am writing to you, fathers, because you know him who is from the
beginning. I am writing to you, young men, because you have
overcome the evil one. I write to you, children, because you know
the Father.

Summary: John ends his first letter by encouraging his people to confidently
approach God in prayer. Prayers are not only to be offered for one’s personal
needs, according to God’s will, but on behalf of brothers caught in sin. This
includes praying for repentance for those “brothers” who have been allured by
false teaching but, perhaps, not the false
teachers themselves. As with the previous text,
John writes some words that have proven
difficult to understand for over 2,000 years. He
commands his readers not to pray for
“brothers” who are committing “a sin that leads
to death.” Commentators have struggled with
this agreeing on the meaning of this passage.
If its meaning was widely known in John’s day, it has been lost in our own. So,
while we cannot be absolutely certain of its meaning, there are four common
options:

1 John 2:14 I write to you, fathers, because you know him who is from the
beginning. I write to you, young men, because you are strong, and
the word of God abides in you, and you have overcome the evil one.

WEEK 13

•

•

•

1 John 2:21 I write to you, not because you do not know the truth, but because
you know it, and because no lie is of the truth.
1 John 2:26 I write these things to you about those who are trying to deceive
you.
1 John 5:13 I write these things to you who believe in the name of the Son of
God that you may know that you have eternal life.

The sin that leads to death may be some very heinous sin that God cannot
forgive. This interpretation is unlikely as it would conflict with the Bible’s
teaching on the sufficiency of Christ’s atonement for every sin of his
children. This view has led to various groups to make distinctions between
sins that disrupt one’s relationship with God and those that end it
completely.
The sin that leads to death may be apostasy, or a Christian who rejects God
and becomes a non-believer. Convenient, but this interpretation is unlikely
in the light of the Bible’s teaching that our salvation is secure, including
John’s own teaching that those who turn from God were not saved in the
first place (2:19).
The sin that leads to death may be a sin that leads to physical death, as
some sort of punishment. In this case, there is not necessarily a loss of
eternal life. The New Testament records a few such instances (Acts 5:1-11;
I Corinthians 5:5, 11:30).
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Theology & Style
To combat these teachers, John asks a series of questions to help us determine
genuine faith. Not only will this enable his readers to identify false teachers, it
will also give them assurance of their own eternal security. The questions are
theological, moral, and social in nature:


THEOLOGICAL: Who is Jesus? What did he do? How do we know? What
does it mean to believe in him?



MORAL: Do I admit I am a sinner? Do I want to stop sinning? Is it possible
to believe in Jesus and continue to live in sin?



SOCIAL: How has the love you received from God impacted your love for
others? Can you believe in Jesus and not love other Christians? NonChristians?

Answers to these questions will determine how one lives. There are really only
two options—belief or unbelief. Throughout the letters he compares and
contrasts true belief and the lifestyle that follows it with these false teachers and
their lifestyle. To emphasize the contrast, he uses Images of light and darkness,
truth-tellers and liars, abiding with God and abiding in the world. He pulls no
punches with the false teachers, calling them deceivers, antichrists, and liars,
terms that are both severe and true (1 John 2.18-27).

3. What is the difference between an “inner” testimony of the Spirit and the
objective testimony of water and blood? Why are both necessary?
4. What is the testimony of God’s witnesses?
5. Share your story of salvation. From your perspective, what convinced you
that Jesus is God’s son and the source of eternal life? From a theological
perspective, regardless of “proof”, what decisively convinces you or anyone
for that matter?
6. What does John mean when he says “Whoever does not believe God had
made him (God) a liar”? What are all the things someone has to deny in
order to not believe the testimony about Jesus?
7. How do you think John would respond to the individual who believes that “all
roads lead to God?” Is there hope for eternal life on any other road that
does not go through Jesus? How does this make you feel?

Though the people are concerned with people leaving their churches, John
seems pleased with the fact that they are leaving, as it proves they are not in the
truth (1 John 2.18-19, 2 John 7). As for those Christians who remain, John urges
them to abide in Christ (27 times he uses the word “meno,” “to abide,” to
describe permanence of their relationship with God). His desires for his readers
to rest assured, secure in what they have learned from the beginning about
salvation in Jesus. John remains confident that those who really know Jesus will
remain faithful to him, that they have his Spirit to teach them the obvious
difference between truth and falsehood.
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Scripture Text: 1John 5.6-13
I write these things to you who
Son of God that you may know
13).

WEEK 12
believe in the name of the
that you have eternal life (v.

Summary: This passage hits at the core of why John is writing to enable
believers to have certainty about their eternal destiny. Assurance of our salvation
can easily govern our joy, or lack thereof, in life. In this text, John concerns
himself with the nature of the different witnesses that have testified in addition to
the testimony itself. Verses 6-8 contain some of the most difficult in the book.
Various commentators have offered varying interpretations about just what John
means by “Spirit, water, and blood”.
1. Some believe they refer to the
blood and water that flowed from
Jesus’ side at His crucifixion.
2. Some believe the blood may refer
to communion and the water may
refer to baptism.
3. Some believe the blood may refer
to Jesus’ death and the water may
refer to His baptism.
4. Some believe the blood may refer
to Jesus’ death and the water may
refer to Jesus’ physical birth.
Though we may not know for sure exactly what John meant, we do know that he
intended to emphasize the trustworthiness of the testimony. Just as he began
his letter, John endeavors to preserve the purity of the gospel as it is the most
important truth man must receive and believe.
Questions for Group Study:
1. What Scripture, idea, or comment most impressed upon you personally
during your study or the sermon this week?

John’s Letters Today
In his last letter, the apostle Paul warned that a day like the one we live in would
come: “…when people will not endure sound teaching, but having itching ears
they will accumulate for themselves teachers to suit their own passions, 4 and will
turn away from listening to the truth and wander off into myths (2Timothy 4.3).”
The message of these three letters is as timely and applicable today as it was
2,000 years ago, maybe more so.
New versions of “spirituality” immerge daily to challenge the truth of Jesus. False
teachers of varying shapes and sizes write books, blogs, and are afforded public
platforms on television talk shows to preach their false gospels amounting to little
more than ‘Gnostic Heresy 2.0.’ Some of these charlatans come in sheep’s
clothing, twisting Scripture to their own humanistic ends in search of a “Better
You” by connecting true faith with God ordained health and wealth. Others
employ secular psycho-babble, wrongly encouraging people toward self-pride
(self-esteem), to get in touch with your inner child, or to live life to the fullest by
freeing yourself from the slavery of religion, morality, or cultural outmoded
institutions like “traditional” marriage. Heresy abounds.
A denial of gospel is at the heart of all false religion and paganism. Denial that
Jesus of Nazareth is the historical, bodily, final, and complete revelation of God
is, according to John, THE SIN that leads to death. Our theology matters
because ideas inspire behaviors and attitudes with consequences. A firm
conviction of and trust in Gospel Truth will result in a life conformed to that of
Jesus: “Whoever says he abides in him ought to walk in the same way in which
he walked” (1 John 2.6). False Truth, no matter how attractive or emotionally
satisfying, will always result in a lifestyle of habitual sin and broken relationships:
“Whoever does not practice righteousness is not of God, nor is the one who does
not love his brother” (1 John 3.10).
In the end, it all comes down to whether or not we believe that God stepped into
our world, became the flesh-and-blood person Jesus, bore our sins upon Himself
on the cross, died, and was resurrected three days later to remove God’s wrath,
take away our sin, and destroy the works of the devil. It is a life and death
decision.

2. Read Hebrews 10.26-31. Why do you think John is making a point to
identify three different witnesses?
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Scripture Text: 1John 1.1-4
And we are writing these things so that
our joy may be complete (1.4).
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Summary: The beginning of John’s letter provides immediate insight into its
purpose. Unlike traditional letters which usually began by identifying its author
and audience, followed by a greeting, John starts by establishing his credibility to
teach. Clearly, John intends to establish himself not only as a loving pastor, but
as an authoritative one. Writing to 2nd and 3rd generation Christians who have
learned the gospel through disciples of Jesus, John reminds his readers that he
lived it with Jesus himself. John has not simply heard about Jesus second hand,
he walked with Jesus during
His entire ministry, heard
Jesus teach, touched Jesus,
saw Jesus’ miracles,
experienced Jesus execution,
and spent time with Jesus
after His resurrection. He is
the most credible teacher,
most likely the only eyewitness
still living.
John then proceeds to declare
exactly who Jesus was and is according to his eyewitness testimony. According
to John, Jesus was/is the Word of God (how God the Father has spoken to us),
He was/is the eternal God who at a point in time entered into human history as a
man, He was/is the one who made it possible for us to have fellowship with God
and one another. Since the Romans hadn’t invented video cameras or YouTube
yet, eyewitness testimony is the most reliable evidence. These first verses affirm
the value of the eyewitness accounts and undeniable proof that Jesus was/is
both fully God and fully man. John intends for his first-hand testimony to both
strengthen the faith of his readers and weaken the influence of false teachers
armed with their books, web sites, radio programs, television shows, and the like.
More than that, he intends for his testimony to make God’s people joyful.

3. We believe that we are saved through faith in Jesus’ death for our sins.
Many, when they hear the gospel of grace ask, “If you are saved no matter
how you live, what incentive is there for living a virtuous, obedient life?”
Discuss what is implied as the only motivation to obey in this statement.
4. Do you fear the Day of Judgment? Why or why not? Does John say in 4.718 to remedy for those fears?
5. According to 1John 4.19, what is the only reason we can love at all? If this
is true, then is it possible for any non-believer to genuinely love? How will
the love of a believer look different than the love of a non-believer?
6. In 1John 5.3, John further elaborates on what the love of God looks like in
the individual—obedience to God’s commands. He also says that these
commands are not burdensome. How does the gospel transform (but not
perfect) our attitude toward obedience?
7. What does John mean by “overcoming the world?” When have you seen
the world overcome someone—what does it look like? Conversely, who
overcomes the world and what does that kind of life look like attitudinally and
materially?

Questions for Group Study:
1. Read the introduction materials in this study guide (pages 10-15). What
impresses you about the apostle John, his times, or the book? What
questions do you have? What are you curious about?
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Scripture Text: 1John 4.17-5.5
By this is love perfected with us, so
that we may have confidence for
the day of judgment… (4.17)

WEEK 11

Summary: John continues on his great theme of love complementing it with the
great theme of obedience. Without an understanding of love manifested in the
gospel, obedience is relegated to joyless duty motivated by guilt and fear of
rejection. But John argues that once someone genuinely experiences God’s love
and acceptance through Christ, all fear of rejection or divine condemnation is
gone. As our hearts are transformed so is our relationship with God, and our
obedience comes becomes our loving response to His love.
We no longer serve God in
order to earn enough
credits to avoid eternal hell.
On the contrary, the love of
the cross frees us to love at
all. In fact, John states that
our ability to love is made
possible because Jesus
suffered in our place for our
sins. Those who do not
know God’s love can’t love.
Those who know God’s
love must love their brothers and sisters. Having declared the power and
motivation to love, John clarifies what this love will look like, namely, obedience.
Not only will transformed individuals joyfully (as opposed to reluctantly) love as
commanded, they will endeavor to obey all that God commands because they
love Him more than they love the world.

2. Why is John qualified to testify about what he proclaims? What are you
qualified to testify to concerning Jesus?
3. What does it mean when John says Jesus IS life? What other sources have
you attempted to find life in other than Jesus?
4. John asserts that accepting his testimony ensures that we have true
fellowship not only with God, but with one another. How is it possible to
have true fellowship with someone who denies Jesus is God?
5. What purposes does John give for writing these verses? What do you think
John means when he says that “complete” JOY is dependent upon
accepting the truth about Jesus?
6. The title of the series is “ASSURANCE.” When have you doubted you have
eternal life? How are these fears ultimately caused by a failure to believe
the gospel?
7. According to John’s opening words, where does he intend to show us where
we are to find our joy and assurance in salvation?

Questions for Group Study:
1. What Scripture, idea, or comment most impressed upon you personally
during your study or the sermon this week?
2. Discuss how your experience with being sacrificially loved by someone (or
not) has affected your ability to love others?
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Scripture Text: I John 1:5-2:2
If we confess our sins, he is faithful
and just to forgive us our sins and to
cleanse us from all
unrighteousness.(1.9)

WEEK 2

Summary: After establishing his credibility, John speaks with authority as he
writes to believers about the problem of sin. As the WORD of God, Jesus is
literally God speaking to us. The message that is spoken, the gospel, declares
God as light and men to be in darkness. Those who truly love God have
fellowship with Him. And those who truly have fellowship with Him walk in the
light with Him individually and as the
church. Those who do not walk with
God, remain in darkness, isolated, full of
shame, trying to hide the sin they love
from God and others. Conversely,
those who walk with God experience a
transformation in their disposition
toward sin and community. By the
grace of God, they choose to expose
their sin to the light, learn to confess
their sin to God and others, and experience victory over their sin through Christ
in community. And, though our goal is to not sin, the fact remains that even as
we grow in holiness, we will never be separated from our sinful flesh in this
lifetime. Christians accept their identity as a saved sinner, committing to a
lifestyle of repentance of sin and seek forgiveness from Jesus who died the
death we deserved for our sin. Lastly, John gives us the second reason for
writing this letter: that we would not sin (2:1). These verses provide us both a
hope and caution. The hope is knowing that, when we sin, we ALWAYS have
Jesus to save us from God’s wrath. The caution is that, if and when we sin, we
ONLY have Jesus to save us from God’s wrath.

4. What does propitiation mean? How might this aspect of the gospel
transform how we understand or view “God as loving?”
5. If, according to verse 12, no one has seen God, how is He to be made
visible to the world (see John 13.35; 17.20-21)? Who, therefore, should be
the primary recipients of our love? What does this look like?
6. In verse 16, John states that “whoever abides in love abides in God.” How
do you abide in God? How do you abide in love? Is it possible to abide in
love and not abide in God? Vice versa? Explain?
7. Are you, or have you ever been loving like Jesus? What might it cost you to
love someone like that? What someone are you talking about?

Questions for Group Study:
1. What Scripture, idea, or comment most impressed upon you personally
during your study or the sermon this week?
2. What might John say to someone who says, “I used to have a sinful nature
and sin, but now Jesus has cleansed me and I don’t sin anymore. Does
anyone in the group believe this?
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Scripture Text: 1John 4.7-16
In this is love, not that we have
loved God but that he loved us and
sent his Son to be the propitiation for our sins (4.11).
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Summary: Thought many people think that 1Corithians 13 provides the most
thorough description of what love is in the Bible, this weeks’ text provides us an
equally powerful image. In this text, John connects the nature of love with the
character of God himself. He tells us that God is love. And while it is tempting to
make God into some emotional teddy bear on a cosmic scale, John explains God
manifested his love most clearly
through pouring out his wrath on His
Son for our sins. Our love begins as
a response to Jesus’ death on the
cross. It is Jesus, and not anything in
us, that ought to move us to love one
another. Although no one has seen
God, in some sense, our love for one
another proclaims His presence.
John emphasizes the role of the Holy
Spirit, thus heart transformation, as
the only means through which we are
capable of learning to love like Jesus.
Questions for Group Study:
1. What Scripture, idea, or comment most impressed upon you personally
during your study or the sermon this week?
2. What does John mean when he says, “God is love”? How do you think nonbelieving culture understands this? How has this phrase been
misunderstood and even perverted by “Christians”?
3. John emphatically states, “Whoever does not love does not know God.”
What does John mean by love? Is he just talking about being a nice, loving
person?
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3. What does it mean to walk in the light? How is this connected to confession
of sin?
4. In writing to Christians, John charges them to live confessional so as to be
regularly cleansed (1.9). Why do think Christians should regularly confess
sin if their position is secure in Christ’s work alone?
5. Read Verse 7. How mighty you walking in the light, or not, impact our
fellowship with one another?
6. What is an advocate? What difference does it make for you to have an
advocate with the Father?
7. Explain in your own words how the gospel has CHANGED and is
CHANGING you. Specifically, speak about what you believe Jesus has
done for you and is doing in you. How does (or should) this truth impact
how you think, feel, and act?
*BONUS: A word about Gnostics & Sin
For the Gnostic, light and darkness was simply the difference between truth and
error. In other words, sin was little more than ignorance, something completely
overcome by “secret knowledge”. They also believed that the spirit was entirely
good and the flesh (matter) was entirely evil. One of the results of this heresy is
licentiousness. Since the flesh is evil, anything done in the flesh is of no eternal
consequence. It is only what we believe in our minds and in the “spirit” that has
eternal ramifications—belief and action are divorced from one another.
As a group, discuss where you might see Gnosticism creeping into the Modern
Evangelical or Emerging Church movements. Consider how an unbiblical view of
sin might impact how we live:
 Is sin defined by Scripture or by culture?
 Is guilt and shame simply overcome through positive thinking?
 How does my sin impact my relationship with God as a believer?
 How is the practice of sin connected with my eternal security?
 Does the fact that I will not have “sin” in heaven, mean that I will not have
“flesh” in heaven?
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Scripture Text: 2John
If anyone comes to you and does
not bring this teaching, do not
receive him into your house…(10).

WEEK 3

Summary: The second epistle of John is more characteristic of a true letter than
his first. Though it is addressed to a “lady and her children”, scholars disagree
whether this person is real (e.g. Jesus’ mother) or a metaphor for the local
church. The short letter echoes a number of themes from John’s first epistle such
as: following the truth of God (:4), loving one another (:5), resisting false teaching
(:7-8), not receiving false teachers (:10), and joy through personal connection
(:12).
We felt it important to study this epistle following the passage in his first epistle
where John first speaks to fellowship amongst believers. The heart of 2John
addresses Christian hospitality—inviting people into their homes for friendship
and theological discussion.
As this practice was
encouraged amongst
believers, false teachers
were taking advantage of
this kindness and leading
people astray in these small
gatherings and destroying
the larger assembly. John
wrote his second epistle as
a warning to Christians in
the church to continue to love one another but not to extend Christian fellowship
to heretical false teachers who claimed to be believers. John closes the letter
(12) implying that a letter isn’t the best way to deal with personal issues. He
expresses his hope to come and deal with the issues in person. This short letter
should cause us all to evaluate not only our hospitality with non-believers who
need Jesus, our fellowship with believers who need community, but also our
relationships with so-called believers sent by the enemy to attack Jesus and His
Bride.
Questions for Group Study:
1. What Scripture, idea, or comment most impressed upon you personally
during your study or the sermon this week?
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charge to “test the spirits” imply about his people’s grasp of the truth,
especially Christology (Theology of Jesus)? How does this make you feel?
4. Re-read 1John 2.18-28 and compare it with this passage. Apart from
rational argument, emotional appeals, or even moral challenges, who or
what will ultimately help us overcome false teachers? Why is it important to
have both knowledge AND the Spirit?
5. Discuss the different demonic spirits and false teachers you’ve experienced
or know of today. How do you know that they are false teachers? Does the
individual, or the church, have a responsibility to confront such false
teachers local or not?
6. When pastors or teachers proclaim truth at Damascus Road, what is your
responsibility as a member? (Read Acts 17.11). If something seems out of
line with sound doctrine, what is the appropriate way to confront this?
7. As a group, evaluate the strength of your CHRISTOLOGY by refuting the
following false truths about Jesus using the Bible:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jesus was not fully God.

Jesus was not fully man.

Jesus “helped” in creation after He Himself was created.

Jesus was a great teacher but He never taught He was God.

Jesus was not raised bodily from the dead

Jesus is just one of many gods.

*Some verses to reference include: Matt. 1.18, John 1.1-5, John 8.56-58, John
10.30-38, John 20.28, Col. 1.15-20, Colossians 2.9, Hebrews 1.1-3;
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Scripture Text: 1John 4-1-6
Beloved, do not believe every spirit
test the spirits to see whether they
from God (4.1).

WEEK 9

but
are

Summary: In 2Corinthians 11.4, the apostle warns of, ”another” spirit, a
“different” Jesus, and a “different gospel” that is contrary to the truth. Similarly,
James reminds us in his letter that there is wisdom from above, and wisdom from
below, wisdom from God and wisdom from demons (3.13-18). In other words,
just because someone claims spiritual power or insight does not mean that the
spirit(s) empowering them are from God.
Deuteronomy 13 goes so far as to say that
prophets will rise who in fact can do signs
and wonders. Instead of accepting the
prophet as genuine, Israel is warned to test
their teaching. Today, the different spirits
in our world would include everything from
the occult to witchcraft, from spiritual gurus
to respected religious leaders who are both
allegedly Christian and non-Christian. John
warns us not to believe every spirit but to
test to see whether the spirit loves Jesus or
hates Jesus. While false spirits may
uphold moral or ethical truth, they will
always deny the nature of Jesus is either not real, not man, or not God. The
question is what test to use? The answer is, the Word of God (2Timothy 3.16).
Questions for Group Study:
1. What Scripture, idea, or comment most impressed upon you personally
during your study or the sermon this week?

2. This letter is best characterized by two words, “Truth” and “Love.” Why are
both of these necessary to maintain true relationships. What happens to
relationships without one or the other?
3. What is Christian Hospitality and why is it an important part of gospel work?
In your opinion, what does or should it look like?
4. Is Christian hospitality an issue of obedience to God’s command (v. 5)? If
so, how would you evaluate your personal commitment to hospitality? In
other words, how are you showing love to the members of your church?
Your neighbors? Others? What changes do you need to make in your
family?
5. This is not only an individual responsibility, it is a corporate one. In your
opinion, how effectively does our church foster an environment of Christian
hospitality? How can we know if we are succeeding or failing at this? What
reforms could we make as a church family?
6. How do we resolve the tension between being hospitable toward everyone
while being discerning about who we fellowship with? Read 1Corinthians
5.9-13. What do Paul’s admonition, and John’s here in verse 10, teach us
about Christian fellowship?
7. What is the best way to deal with threats to the unity of fellowship within a
home, a group, or a church? In what ways can we overreact or fail to deal
with such threats?

2. Is it arrogant for John to say, “We are from God. Whoever knows God listens
to us and whoever is not from God does not listen to us?” (v. 6). Why or
why not? How could such statements be abused?
3. Usually, when government trains individuals to identify counterfeit money,
they spend most of their time studying the real currency. What does John’s

ASSURANCE 32

ASSURANCE 21

Scripture Text: 1John 2.3-11
Whoever says ‘I know him’ but does
not keep his commandments is a liar,
and the truth is not in him (2.4).

WEEK 4

Summary: When Jesus saves someone, they are transformed. They were
once an enemy of God who loved sin; by grace they become a child of God who
hates sin. Just as sin and disobedience go together, so love and obedience do.
Obedience to God’s’ Word is the response to God’s love and the demonstration
of our love for God. It is this love that enables us to love others. Here John
basically restates Jesus’ summary of the Old Testament in Matthew 22:34-40
where He taught that the commands of the
Bible were intended to show us how to love
God and other people. John draws some
definitive lines to test the genuineness of OUR
faith, arguing that we cannot claim to be a
Christian and hate a fellow Christian at the
same time. Choosing to live with such hatred
is choosing to live in darkness apart from the
light of God.
Though it is tempting to avoid the truth with
various kinds of hermeneutical yoga, John’s
simple truths are unavoidable and hard hitting.
Loving God by obeying Him and loving His
people by forgiving them are the bedrock of Christian faith and church life.
Apparently, false teachers, like many today, were encouraging people to treat the
Bible like a spiritual buffet, picking and choosing which parts of the Christian life
they wanted to follow. In this case, they were choosing to not forgive fellow
Christians in favor of hatred. Similar to the spirit of the book of James, this
passage shows us that God intends for what we believe to be lived out in our
daily lives. Faith without works is not faith. And even if we preach with our
mouths orthodox truth, we preach with our behavior heretical falsehood.

3. Though they claim to love God, they appear to hate his people. How is an
active love for the family members (church) proof of being in the family?
4.

What does this kind of love look like? How can we discern between “fake”
religious love and genuine gospel-centered love toward brothers?

5. Why do you think John is so focused on the “brothers” throughout this
passage? Is the love for brothers more important than the love for nonbelievers? Why or why not? (Read John 13.35; 17.21-23).
6. Why is it so important to meet people’s material needs as opposed to only
praying for or preaching to them? Jesus demonstrated his love first through
the incarnation—giving up all power, all regard, all wealth to serve. Discuss
the last time you loved in such a way that it cost you something? Why do we
struggle loving this way?
7. Read verse 17 aloud. Discuss the material needs in your Road Group? In
your church community? In your community? How can you help?

Questions for Group Study:
1. What Scripture, idea, or comment most impressed upon you personally
during your study or the sermon this week?

ASSURANCE 22

ASSURANCE 31

Scripture Text: 1John 3.11-24
Little children, let us not love in word
or talk but in deed and in truth (3.18).

WEEK 8

Summary: In this passage, John emphasizes one of the primary characteristics
of God’s children—they love one another. He goes so far as to compare the
Christians’ hatred, a refusal to love, with that of the hatred Cain possessed in
murdering his brother Abel (Genesis 4). Though most would condemn such
violent acts of hatred, John seems to also
attack passive hatred through indifference
and “not loving”. John uses the example of
Christ to define what he means by loving.
In essence, Jesus did more than SAY He
loved his people. Though His love was
demonstrated through his preaching,
teaching, miracles, and healings, it was
most exemplified through His willing, joyful,
and humble sacrifice on the cross. True
Christians love in the same way. If reborn
children of God do not love “in word and
deed”, like Jesus, then it is doubtful
whether they have the Spirit of Christ living
in them at all. An attitude and active love
serves to assure our own hearts before
God. Without doubt, many Christians will
despair in their inability to love as they
ought. John assures us that even if we
condemn ourselves, we can have
confidence that our faith in Jesus, which is a gift of grace, is what decisively
saves us AND what ultimately moves us to obey His commands.

2. In his charge, John does not make a moral appeal to what “Good” Christians
do. Instead, John uses the term “know” to characterize true Christians.
What does this term mean and does John use it?
3. Read verse 6. How does John define obedience to God? How is this
different than our definitions? Why is this so difficult to accept?
4. The gospel tells us that we are not accepted by how well we obey, but we
are accepted through faith in Christ’s perfect obedience. Knowing that, how
are we to understand John’s meaning here?
5. How did Jesus “walk” during his life? In verse 6, John argues that those who
“abide” in Jesus “ought” to walk in the same way Jesus did. What area of
your life do you most need to improve walking as Jesus did?
6. Read John’s Gospel chapter 11, verses 9-10. According to what John wrote
in1John 2.9-11, what is the truth about someone who hates their brother?
How does that make you feel?
7. What does it mean to “hate your brother?” Is there anyone you would not
admit to “hating” actively, but would admit to failing to love as you ought (e.g.
bitterness, indifference). If so, what should you do?

Questions for Group Study:
1. What Scripture, idea, or comment most impressed upon you personally
during your study or the sermon this week?
2. Is John a bit harsh in his comparison with Cain “not loving” Abel? How does
it make you feel to know the refusal to love is as bad as murder? How is
indifference better, worse, or the same as hatred?
ASSURANCE 30

ASSURANCE 23

Scripture Text: 1John 2.12-17
Do not love the world or the things of
the world. If anyone loves the world,
the love of the Father is not in Him
(2.15).

WEEK 5

Summary: John addresses different people in the church community reading
his letter. Specifically, he address different Christians who are both young and
old in both age and in faith. After having written some hard words about genuine
faith, he now wants to encourage the church and give them hope as they grow in
their spiritual formation. John speaks to newborn believers (children), to less
mature believers (young men,), and to more seasoned believers (fathers),
emphasizing different things
with each. For children, he
encourages them by reminding
them of their forgiveness. For
the young men, he commends
them for their strength in
overcoming the evil one with the
Word. For fathers, he
encourages them in their
steadfast and seasoned
relationship with God.
Immediately following his
encouragement, John warns all
of these true Christians against
worldliness. The allure of the
world John warns against does
not describe all of culture, but
those in rebellion against God within culture. In other words, John does not
expect Christians to abstain from culture altogether. He command believers to
not be allured by the world and to avoid the ways of thinking, regarding, and
behaving that are contrary to God’s will, as revealed in Scripture. John
summarizes worldliness, and all of sin, as the cravings of our sinful flesh
(gluttony, sexual perversion, drunkenness, etc.), lust of our eyes (sexual lust,
coveting, etc.), and pride that causes us to boast in ourselves without gratitude to
God. Finally, John warns us to love the Father, and not the world, because
everything but God and those who love him, will burn up in the end.

3. What do you think John means when he says that those who hope in Jesus
will “purify” themselves? What does John say is the motivation for this
pursuit of purity?
4. Do you find yourself thinking about and looking forward to Christ’s return?
What do you think John means when he says “we will be like him?”
5. Sin is inconsistent with the nature of God AND his children. John declares
that the “reborn” person will not practice sin or “keep on sinning.” As a
group, discuss what you think John means here? Below are some common
interpretations:
a. John means the really bad sins like murder or adultery.
b. John believes a “child of God” cannot sin because God doesn’t regard
sin in believers as he does in the unbeliever.
c. John knows the old nature continues to sin but the new nature does not.
d. John is describing an eternal ideal, not an earthly reality.
e. John believes Christians cannot sin willfully; they fall into sin against
their will.
f. John is talking about the “mature” Christians or the spiritual elite super
Christians.
g. John does not mean he is not able to sin, but that he is able not to sin
anymore.
h. John speaks more to a change of attitude and a desire to not “go on
sinning”.

*Adopted from Life Changes series by Navpress

6. We are justified by grace through faith in the work of Jesus. Does this give
us a free pass to be unconcerned about how unrighteous our behavior is?
Why or why not? (* Does your justification ever cause you to take your
sanctification for granted?)
7. Is righteous behavior a condition of being a child of God or evidence of it?
How do you know? How is the gospel at risk if we misunderstand this truth?

Questions for Group Study:
ASSURANCE 24

ASSURANCE 29

Scripture Text: 1John 3.1-10
See what kind of love the Father has
given to us that we should be called
children of God; and so we are (3.1).

WEEK 7

Summary: It is John who first recorded Jesus telling the Pharisees that their
true daddy was the devil (Jn 8.44). In this section John contrasts God and His
children with Satan and his. John begins
his description by focusing on the
inconceivable out-of-this-world kind of love
the Father has for his children. The Father
is righteous, loving, pure, sinless, and
victorious over Satan. As God’s children,
empowered by the love God has for them
(4.19), Christians seek to imitate their
Father by doing what is right, loving their
neighbors, and overcoming Satan and sin.
Satan also has his children, and they
imitate him. John describes them as
lawbreakers seeking to do what is wrong,
taking advantage of their neighbors, and
making a practice of sin in cooperation with
Satan. John doesn’t pull any punches,
speaking as plainly as any writer in
Scripture: There are those who love God and hate sin—they are called
believers. And there are those who hate God and love sin—they are called
unbelievers.
Questions for Group Study:
1. What Scripture, idea, or comment most impressed upon you personally
during your study or the sermon this week?
2. When Paul calls us “sons” (Rom. 8.14), he speaks to the legal relationship.
John here uses the term that refers to a natural or genetic relationship. How
does, or should, it mean to be a “child of God” in 1John?

ASSURANCE 28

1. What Scripture, idea, or comment most impressed upon you personally
during your study or the sermon this week?
2. John appears to address three different kinds of Christians, newborn, young,
and old. How does John encourage each of these kinds differently?
3. Why does John seem to address spiritual warfare only with the young men
(less mature Christians)?
4. Why do you think John makes a distinction between children who “know the
Father” and fathers who “know him who was from the beginning?” What do
you think the difference is?
5. How would you evaluate your own spiritual maturity at this point? (Read
Hebrews 5.11-14.)
6. What does John mean by the world? What does John mean by love?
7. How should Christians love the world like the Father? In what sense should
Christians not “love” the world more than the Father? (See John 3.16; 2Cor.
5.18-20; 1John 4.14).
*BONUS: A word about the Garden & Sin
John provides us a solid summary of the heart of sin. The lust of the flesh, lust of
the eyes, and the pride of life were present when our first parents, Adam and
Eve, fell in the Garden of Eden. If you read Genesis 3.6-7, you’ll see that the
temptations from Satan appealed to their flesh (good to eat), the eyes (delight to
eyes), and pride (make one wise). In essence, this “trinity” of sin describes all
the things that draw us away from God and His Word.

ASSURANCE 25

Scripture Text: 1John 2.18-29
Who is a liar but he who denies that
Jesus is the Christ. This is the anti-Christ,
he who denies the Father and
the Son (2.22).

WEEK 6

Summary: In these verses, John addresses the people called antichrists.
Though many believe the antichrist is an individual identified in the book of
Revelation, it is only in John’s epistles that
the term appears. It describes the various
false teachers working for Satan who are
anti/against the truth of Jesus and try to
lead Christians toward sin and death away
from Jesus the giver of life. Apparently,
these false teaching “antichrists” were in the
church but have since left. The church is
confused as to whether these people were
Christians, and John simply reassures them
that they were not because the heretics
never repented and never returned. They
are not Christians and never were. John
argues that genuine Christians possess the
Holy Spirit which leads them to truth.
Specifically, the most important truth the
Holy Spirit teaches is the true identity of
Jesus as God and Messiah. Here John emphasizes the anointing of the Holy
Spirit on all believers to protect them from false teaching and to keep them
abiding in Jesus.
Questions for Group Study:
1. What Scripture, idea, or comment most impressed upon you personally
during your study or the sermon this week?
2. According to John, how can one recognize a false teacher influenced by the
spirit of the antichrist?

ASSURANCE 26

3. In verse 19, John makes a point to say that the false teachers revealed their
unbelief by leaving their church. Who does John aim to criticize? When
should we be concerned when someone goes out “from us?”
4. Who is the Holy Spirit? What role does the Holy Spirit play in protecting us
from false teachers? (Read John 14.26, 1John 4.1-6). Compare the
“testing” of false teachers with the Old Testament (Deut.13.1-5; 18.14-22).
5. Relative to preachers, teachers, and scholars, what do you think John
means (and doesn’t mean) when he writes, “You have no need for that
anyone should teach you” in verse 27.
6. John argues that you cannot have the Father without the Son? In other
words, you cannot be “spiritual” or “saved” and disbelieve the Son? Why?
(Read John 1.18, 8.19, 12.44, 14.7-9, 15.23)
7.

Paul wrote in 2Corinthians 11.4 of “another Jesus.” Who is the “right” Jesus
and how many wrong ones are there? What must we believe about the
nature of Jesus and why?

*BONUS: A word about the Antichrist
This term only appears in the letters of John. It would have been familiar to
people of John’s day, especially the Jews. At the end of the age, the Jews
expected a great battle between good and evil. This conflict was foreseen by the
prophet Daniel and later developed by the Apostle John in the book of
Revelation. The term simply means “opposite of Christ”. Those described as
such either claim to be Christ himself or teach false truth that leads away from
salvation in Christ. While THE Antichrist is usually identified with “the beast” of
Revelation, Jesus himself said many would come before them with the same evil
spirit (Mark 13.22).

ASSURANCE 27

